Those thoughts of Japanese power didn’t have much time to swell since Marc felt that after just 400 miles on the factory engine you’ve come to expect from Toyota’s ’90s hero, eclipsing…

The Ultimate 2JZ-GTE A90 Toyota Supra Engine Swap You’ve Been Dreaming About

Our service is 100% free for you to use and you could save up to 80% off car parts list prices within minutes. Toyota Car ECU For Sale When you send in your quote request you’ll...
The engine control module (ECM) may experience an internal electrical short-circuit, causing the engine to stall.

KENWORTH ( 22V631000 ) - Engine And Engine Cooling:Engine:Engine Control Module (Ecu/Ecm)

The 1.8-litre VVT-i engine is found in models across the line... The problem is being blamed on the piston ring design, and Toyota says that any unit consuming more than one litre of oil every...

Toyota engine woes

Hello, I would like to know the pros and cons of a Toyota Picnic engine 1AZ-FE 2000cc. Kindly let me know its fuel economy compared to, say, Toyota Wish 1800cc, acceleration and toggle issues...

What are the pros and cons of a Toyota Picnic engine 1AZ-FE 2000cc?

Hino Motors' logo is pictured at the 45th Tokyo Motor Show in Tokyo, Japan October 27, 2017. A widening scandal at Japan's Hino Motors over falsification of engine data has become a headache that...

Hino's Widening Engine Scandal Becomes Nagging Headache For Toyota

The Geo Prizm and the Pontiac Vibe. They both have Toyota engines and share bodies of the Corolla and Matrix. They where both also built at Toyota's NUMMI plant in California. "Unfortunately...
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TOKYO – Toyota is stepping up its transition from internal combustion engines to battery-powered cars by converting powertrain plants in Japan into battery production sites. The overhauls are ...

Toyota will convert engine plants to battery factories in latest EV push

Toyota's approach in Japan sounds a bit like what Volkswagen is doing in its home Germany. VW is repurposing its Salzgitter engine plant for pilot battery cell production and battery activities ...

Does Toyota's plan to convert engine plants into battery factories signal a stronger EV shift?

Toyota Supra ECU Engine, Toyota Supra Car Part, Car Spares and Toyota Supra Replacement Parts Searching for Toyota Supra ECU parts at a discounted price? Looking to find and buy Toyota Supra ECUs or ...

RAM ( 22V642000 ) - Engine And Engine Cooling:Engine:Engine Control Module (Ecu/Ecm)

Engine lubrication problems reported by several 2022 Toyota GR86 owners may be dampening the fun offered by the affordable, two-seater, lightweight sports car. So far, one owner has been refused ...

Toyota GR86 Owners Are Reporting Serious Engine Issues,
But Toyota's Not Talking
Following news earlier this week in which the EV laggards
laid out an $5.6 billion investment plan to build batteries,
Toyota is already making moves to convert two engine and
powertrain plants ...